Research of local farms and farmers, listed in the Brighton Argus, continues. Robert Longthorn's HILLCREST FARM is the subject of this issue.

The 80 acre HILLCREST FARM of Robert Longthorn was located on the west side of FLINT Road, south of Hilton Road; E1 SE section 19, Brighton Township. Prior to his purchase, it had been owned by Henry J. Warner. It was originally bought from the Federal government November 16, 1856, by John Dean (Pennsylvania) and wife Sally. (New Hampshire). They were among the large number of settlers with that surname who came at an early date from the east as the route became more accessible. It is likely they came by way of the newly opened Erie Canal.

Robert, his parents Henry and Anne (Woulds) Longthorn, two brothers (George and James) and a sister (Betsy) came from England c. 1850 and to Michigan shortly after. Anne's brother, Thomas (b. 1823 in England) was a colleague of Tim Warner (b. 1820 in New York) who came to the area in 1837. Both were young, early settlers in the area. Thomas arrived here in 1855. Robert's sister, Betsy, is with her Uncle Tom Woulfs and his wife, in 1870, on Pleasant Valley Road.

Pioneers, as the Longthorns and the Woulfs, often came in informal family groups. This way they could support each other financially, socially and share the labor. It's difficult to conceive today into what a wilderness they were moving. As late as 1845 wolves plagued a sleigh load of lumberman Malcome Fitch and his nine year old son, Henry, were bringing from a mill in Flint. At the 1907 Brighton Homecoming Henry recounts the darkness that over came them on FLINT Road and how the pursuing wolves became bolder until the racing horses and sleigh came within a block of Grand River Road. Can we possibly imagine how dark a cloudy January sky could be?

It is likely Longthorn raised sheep on his land. A large portion is composed of hills, not conducive to being plowed.

An 1859 map indicates a graveyard in the far NW NW of section 29, just southeast of Robert's property. This was a part of the extensive acreage owned by the Deans. As late as 1935, the small cemetery is noted on the plat map. Perhaps someone can tell us what has happened to it. (Compiled by Marjeanna Bair from First Landowners and Early Settlers and Landowners by Milton Chabronneau; census records and plat maps. Additions and corrections are welcomed.)
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Dates to Remember:
**April 12, 19, 25, 1-3 P.M. Archives Filing.**
Call 810/229-6402 to confirm, Welcome.
- 11: 5-8 P.M. & 24: 1-5 P.M. For Genealogical Help; 810/227-7600 to confirm.
- 25: 7-9 P.M. Society board meeting, Welcome!

**BI PEOPLE'S PRESENTATION**

**The people who attended the March 11 General Meeting were entertained in the lively manner of this long time Detroit Free Press TV critic. He fielded questions from the audience and all delighted in remembering earlier TV programs. Consideration of the knowledge of the medium on our lives was much discussed and reviewed.**

The following research was conducted:
- For more information about Marjeanna Bair, contact the Brighton Area Historical Society at 810/229-6402.